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The influence of attitudes on Transit-Oriented Development: an explorative analysis 

 

Abstract 

Transit-Oriented Development (TOD), where compact, mixed-use neighbourhoods are being 

realized around existing or new public transit stops, is a promising tool to restrict urban 

sprawl and stimulate sustainable travel modes. However, TOD’s are not always as easy to 

implement at every location. In high-density city centres a TOD is relatively easy to 

implement, since density and diversity are already high and most residents have a positive 

stance toward car alternatives due to self-selection processes. In more low-density suburbs, 

however, the situation is more difficult. There is not only the problem of adapting the built 

environment, but also the problem that most initial residents have a preference for car use, 

since they chose their neighbourhood based on the physical characteristics of the initial 

neighbourhood. In this viewpoint we will look at how travel-related attitudes and residential 

self-selection can affect the success rate of TOD’s in three different situations. It seems that 

taking into account attitudes is especially important for the realisation of TOD’s in low-

density neighbourhoods.  

 

Introduction 

Previous research has shown that walking, bicycling and public transportation use in low-

density neighbourhoods is significantly lower than in compact, mixed-use neighbourhoods, 

while car use is significantly higher (e.g., Cao et al., 2009; Cervero, 1996; Ewing & Cervero, 

2010; Mokhtarian & Cao, 2008). This can be partly explained by the built environment of 

these neighbourhoods. Low-density neighbourhoods (mostly suburbs) have higher average 
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distances, discouraging walking and cycling. Besides, these car-oriented neighbourhoods 

have limited public transportation services resulting in low frequencies and long average 

distances to public transportation stops. Urban planners have therefore, from the 1990’s 

onwards, tried to reduce car use (and the accompanying air pollution and congestion) by 

adapting the built environment. Concepts such as New Urbanism (in the USA), Compact City 

(in Europe) and Transit-Oriented Development (in the USA and later in Europe and Asia) aim 

to reduce car use and travel distances by creating neighbourhoods with a high density, a 

high diversity and a design oriented toward public transportation and non-motorized travel 

(Cervero, 1996; Schwanen and Mokhtarian, 2005). However, more recent research has 

shown that also travel-related attitudes affect travel mode choice; a positive stance toward a 

certain mode of transportation will result in a higher use of that mode. However, these 

attitudes can also affect other, non-travel related aspects, such as the residential location 

choice. Individuals with an affinity toward a certain kind of travel often choose a residential 

location that enables them to travel as much as possible with their preferred travel mode 

(residential self-selection)1 (e.g., Bhat & Guo, 2007; Cao et al., 2007; Handy et al., 2005, van 

Wee, 2009). Since most low-density suburbs were designed to be well accessible by car, car 

loving persons will try to self-select themselves in these neighbourhoods. Efforts to reduce 

car use in these neighbourhoods should therefore not only focus on changing the built 

environment, but also on changing travel-related attitudes. Most studies even state that 

attitudes have a bigger effect on travel behaviour than the built environment and that 

residential self-selection attenuates the effects of the built environment on travel (Guo and 

Chen, 2007; Mokhtarian and Cao, 2008). It has to be noted, however, that such a travel-

                                                           
1
 Residential self-selection could also result from socio-demographic traits (e.g., low-income and zero vehicle 

household choosing to live in an urban neighborhood in order to use public transportation). However, in this 
study, just as in most travel behaviour studies, we only focus on attitude-induced self-selection (Mokhtarian & 
Cao, 2008; Schwanen & Mokhtarian, 2005). 
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related residential self-selection process is not always the case. Certain elements, such as 

income, distance to work or varying preferences within households, can constrain the 

residential location choice and might thus result in a dissonance between the actual 

neighbourhood and the neigbourhood type enabling residents to realize their preferred 

travel behaviour (Schwanen & Mokhtarian, 2004, 2005; De Vos et al., 2012). Such a 

residential dissonance can have an impact on travel behaviour since the preferred 

transportation modes of dissonant residents are not ideally available in their residential 

neighbourhood.2  

 

Transit-Oriented Development 

The TOD concept, first proposed by the American architect Calthorpe (1993) and later on 

gaining attention in Europe and Asia, developing compact, mixed-use neighbourhoods 

around existing or new public transit stops offering frequent and high-quality public 

transportation, is an interesting tool to reduce car use (Cervero, 1998, 2004; Curtis et al., 

2009; Dittmar et al., 2004; Loo et al., 2010; Mu & de Jong, 2012). The compact development 

around public transportation stops can increase ridership since a considerable amount of 

residents live in close proximity of these stops. Furthermore, the high density and diversity – 

decreasing average travel distances - and the design oriented toward non-motorized travel 

stimulates active travel (Curtis & Olaru, 2010). TOD’s distinguish themselves from Transit 

Adjacent Developments (TAD’s), whereby public transportation stops are surrounded by 

low-density, single-use and car-friendly developments (Dittmar et al., 2004; Renne, 2009). 

These TAD’s might therefore not lead to a decrease in car use. Besides (positively) affecting 

                                                           
2
 In the remainder of this paper we refer to residential dissonance as a dissonance between the actual 

neighbourhood and the neighbourhood type enabling residents to realize their preferred travel behaviour. 
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travel behaviour of people, TOD can also be regarded as a spatial planning tool; the 

realization of compact, mixed-use neighbourhoods can help to reduce urban sprawl (which 

in turn also reduces car use) (e.g., Cervero, 2004; De Vos & Witlox, 2013; Olaru et al., 2011).  

 

Although studies analysing differences in implementing TOD’s in high-density versus low-

density neighbourhoods/cities are limited, it seems that the implementation of TOD’s in 

high-density environments (e.g., Curitiba, Hong-Kong, Seoul) is more effective than in their 

low-density counterparts (e.g., Perth) (Cervero & Kang, 2011; Curtis, 2008; Loo, 2009; Sung 

& Oh, 2011). There are numerous aspects that can help explain this. First of all, it is not easy 

to adapt a low-density, car-oriented neighbourhood into a dense, mixed-use neighbourhood. 

Besides, in some cases, the importance to adapt the environment into a compact 

neighbourhood is not recognized, resulting in transportation stops as islands in low-density 

car-based environments (Curtis, 2008). An aspect left out of account in studies on TOD is the 

effect of travel-related attitudes on travel mode choice. Since car-loving persons tend to self-

select themselves in low-density suburbs (residential self-selection), most suburbanites 

might not be interested in travelling by public transportation, even if it is highly accessible 

after adapting the built environment. This can have negative effects on public transportation 

ridership and the overall success rate of TOD’s.  

 

TOD typologies 

In order to show how attitudes and residential self-selection can affect the success rate of 

TOD’s we have made a subdivision of three types of TOD’s, based on the initial stage of 

development. Although classification methods of TOD’s already exist, most of them 

subdivide TOD’s based on an evaluation of existing TOD’s, such as walkability (Schlossberg & 
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Brown, 2004), vehicle miles travelled (CTOD, 2010) and the connectivity of the public 

transportation node (Bertolini, 1999; Zemp et al., 2011). Cervero (1998) distinguishes four 

types of TOD’s based on the evolution of cities toward transportation oriented cities (with 

numerous TOD’s). Recently, Kamruzzaman et al. (2014) and Singh et al. (2014) have made a 

classification of TOD’s based on whether neighbourhoods have the potential to develop as a 

TOD (using, among others, density and diversity indicators). Although these are interesting 

classifications, we prefer a new subdivision, based on the initial stage of development: New 

TOD’s; High-density TOD’s and Low-density TOD’s (Figure 1). 

 

- (i) New TOD’s: The development of new neighbourhoods around new public transportation 

services. This type is comparable to Cervero’s (1998) adaptive cities. Compact and mixed-use 

neighbourhoods are developed around stations of new public transportation services.  

Famous examples can be found in Copenhagen (Denmark), Stockholm (Sweden) and 

Curitiba (Brasil) (Knowles, 2012; Smith & Raemaekers, 1998; Stojanovski et al., 2012). 

These cities tried (and mainly succeeded into) guiding urban development along linear 

corridors with high quality public transportation (i.e., public transportation with high 

frequency and high capacity). This has resulted in a ‘pearl on a necklace’ development, 

whereby mixed-use developments are concentrated around public transportation stops 

(Cervero, 2007). 

 

- (ii) High-density TOD’s: New public transportation services in compact, mixed-use areas. 

High-quality public transportation is provided in and between existing neighbourhoods with 

a high density and diversity. This type is comparable with Cervero’s (1998) strong-core cities.  
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European and especially Asian cities have a higher density than North-American or 

Australian cities. However, even European and Asian cities have to deal with high car 

use (Newman and Kenworthy, 1996). In order to make car alternatives more appealing, 

some cities (e.g., Zurich (Switzerland) and Seoul (Korea)) have introduced high-quality 

public transportation, together with mixed-use development and a design to discourage 

car use (Cervero & Kang, 2011; Newman & Kenworthy, 1996; Sung & Oh, 2011). TOD 

planning in high-density cities does not need to emphasize on density itself but mainly 

on other TOD factors, such as diversity and design. 

 

- (iii) Low-density TOD’s: Increasing density and diversity of suburban-style neighbourhoods 

around new public transportation services. This type is a combination of offering improved 

public transportation services and increasing the density and diversity of low-density 

developments.  

A lot of North-American and Australian cities are characterized by the development of 

low-density neighbourhoods with a low diversity and a car-oriented design (e.g., 

Brueckner, 2000; Dittmar et al., 2004; Glaeser & Kahn, 2004; Newman & Kenworthy, 

1996). In order to restrict further urban sprawl and decrease car use, some of these 

cities (e.g., Perth (Australia) and Calgary (Canada)) have opted for the development of 

new public transportation services. It is important, however, that low-density 

developments around these new public transportation lines are transformed in mixed-

use and dense neighbourhoods, otherwise a risk exists of creating TAD’s instead of 

TOD’s (Curtis, 2008; Curtis & Olaru, 2010; Olaru et al., 2011; Renne, 2009).  
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In some cases, a combination of types occurs. Hong Kong (China), for example, having a 

successful railway system operating in and around the city centre (i.e., high-density TOD)), 

expanded their railway system outside the main urban area in order to guide the 

development of new towns (i.e., New TOD)) (Loo, 2009).  

 

 

 

Figure 1: Three types of TOD 

 

 

 

Public transportation line/infrastructure 
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Introducing attitudes in TOD research 

The development of TOD’s can result in a dissonance between the actual and preferred 

residential neighbourhood, albeit in different levels according to the different types of TOD. 

For the first type (New TOD), there is only a limited change of residential dissonance, since 

most persons are new residents who have chosen to live in these compact and mixed-use 

developments. However, a dissonance between the actual and preferred neighbourhood 

(based on travel-related attitudes) can still occur due to earlier discussed aspects such as 

distance to work and income levels. In the second type of TOD (High-density TOD), it might 

become more difficult for initial residents with a preference for car use (dissonant urbanites) 

to travel by private vehicle due to interventions stimulating car alternatives. Hereby, these 

urbanites might decide to move to more suburban neighbourhoods and new residents (with 

positive attitudes toward public transportation, walking and cycling) might be attracted by 

the developments oriented toward car alternatives. Kamruzzamen et al. (2013b), measuring 

residential mobility within the city of Brisbane (Australia), has shown that in a two-year 

period 10.3% of urban dissonants have moved to another neighbourhood of which 62% to a 

non-urban area. Surprisingly, only 25.5% of suburban dissonants moving relocated to an 

urban neighbourhood, possibly due to high urban dwelling prices. Policy development 

should therefore focus on facilitating easy movement for suburban dissonants to urban 

neighbourhoods. It might also be possible that dissonant urbanites adapt to the built 

environment and change both their attitudes toward travel and their actual travel 

behaviour. According to Kamruzzaman et al. (2013a) a decrease in the level of dissonance in 

TOD areas increases mode shifting behaviour to public transportation and active travel; 

however travel-related attitudes only seem to change slowly over time. The third type of 

TOD (Low-density TOD) will, most probably, be facing the highest amount of residential 
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dissonance since low-density areas will be converted into compact, mixed-use 

developments. Car-loving people who self-selected themselves into these neighbourhoods 

when it was still a car-oriented environment might not be interested in using public 

transportation made possible by implementing TOD’s and still hang on to car use. However, 

the new built environment will impose restriction on car use, making it more difficult for 

them to realise their preferred travel behaviour. This dissonance will only reduce gradually 

when the former residents adapt their attitudes to the new situation and make use of the 

available car alternatives or when they decide to relocate to other neighbourhoods and 

when new residents, with a positive stance toward active travel and public transportation, 

will be attracted to the new built environment (De Vos et al., 2012). It might therefore take a 

relatively long time for low-density TOD’s (in comparison with other TOD types) to become 

successful.  

 

Future research 

Based on the previous literature review, it could be useful to measure travel-related 

attitudes and travel behaviour of initial and new residents before and after the 

implementation of TOD’s. Measuring the attitudes of initial residents (especially of low-

density TOD’s) combined with recently developed tools to measure the potential of areas to 

develop as TOD’s (based, among others, on density and diversity indicators (Kamruzzaman et 

al., 2014; Singh et al., 2014)) could be useful for choosing the route of the new public 

transportation line in which vicinity compact developments will be created. Choosing an area 

with a high potential to develop as TOD, based on land use characteristics, and a high 

amount of residents with a preference for car alternatives could be beneficial for the success 

rates of TOD’s (e.g., public transportation ridership). It might also be interesting to measure 
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how the initial residents of a low-density TOD with an affinity toward car use change their 

travel-related attitudes and their travel behaviour after the new developments. Can a new 

built environment (with a high density and diversity) change peoples’ attitudes toward travel 

modes and/or change their actual travel behaviour, or will they hang on to car use or even 

relocate to other low-density suburbs? Although first steps in this direction have been made 

by Kamruzzaman et al. (2013a, 2013b), longitudinal studies could give new insights in how 

the built environment can change attitudes and travel behaviour of people.3 It might also be 

useful to analyse attitudes and travel behaviour of new residents in order to look if they 

were attracted by the new compact developments and possibilities of using car alternatives. 

According to Lund (2006), access to public transportation is one of the three most important 

reasons (together with the type and cost of housing) to reside in a TOD. If they choose these 

neighbourhoods for other purposes however, such as distance to work, residential 

dissonance could occur, resulting in a higher car use than desired. 
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